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BOAT SUNK AFTER

STRUCK BY TINKER
The Washington Irving,

With 600 Passengers
Aboard, Went to Watery
Grave Off Hoboken.

PASSENGERS ARE
TAKEN TO SAFETY

Water Rushed Into Dam-
aged Ship So Rapidly It
Sank Soon After Acci-
dent Occurred.

New York, X. Y., June I.—OP)
with (TOO passenger* aboard, the
Washington Irving, pride of the Hud-
son River Bay I.ines. Albany, X. Y.j
fleet, was rammed by a tanker off Ho-
boken. X. J., today and sank. All
passengers were reported reseued be-
fore the boat sank.

The Washington Irving. sa ;d to be
the largest passenger carrying river
boat in the world, a side wheeler of
4,000 tons, had left its pieer at the
foot of Desbrosses Street, but a few
minutes, wheir it was struek. • '

The identity of the colliding vessel
did not appear in early reports receiv-
ed by officers of the line here. Water
came into the damaged hold so fast
that shortly after the last passenger
had been taken off tile boat had sunk
to such a depth that only the super-
structure showed above the surface.

When the river liner left her p :or
for her daily run for Albany there
was a dense fog. As she was pushing
in the haze, a tanker or large lug.
early reports differed on this point,
crashed full into the side wheeler,
which immediately showed signs of
foundering.

Xearby craft of all description
swarmed to the assistance of the ves-
sel and passengers were transferred
and taken ashore. An effort was
made to run the damaged vessel to
the Jersey shore, but about 100 feet
front Lana it sett let 1 to the bottom
with only the u inter part .in sight.

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened steady at Advance of .*

Points as Result of Several Fac-
tors.
Xew fork, .Tupe I.—CA>)—The cot-

ton market opened steady today at
an advance of 3 to 5 points on the
fairly steady showing of Liverpool
over the loeal holiday and reports of
rains in the southwest. Some loeal
traders thought these rains might be
beneficial, but the more general im-
pression was that they were not need-
ed, nnd the market showed net ad-
vances of about 4 to J) points at the
end of t'.ie first hour, July selling
around 18.46 and December 17.G3.
Trading was comparatively quiet withofferings limited. Private cables re-
ported some continental selling in
Liverpool, but their business in cot-
ton cloths was pendiug in Manchester
for India.

Cotton futures opened steadv. July
18.40; Oct. 17.08; Dec. 17.02; Jan.
17.53; March 17.63.

PONZI FAILS TO SHOW
UP WHEN CALLED TODAY

SIO,OOO Bond Ordered Defaulted
When Get Rich Quirk Financier
Failed to Appear.
Boston, June I.—OP)—Charles

Ponzi, get rich quick financier under
sentence of seven to nine years in
Massachusetts as a “eommop and no-
torious thief”, failed to appear in Su-
perior criminal court today for re-
sentenciug after loss of his appeal.
Ponzi had been at liberty in SIO,OOO
surety, and Judge Fosdick ordered
him defaulted.

Eflrd’s Big Chain Sale.
The big chain sale in all the Efird

stores will begin Friday, June 4th,
and continue till June 28th. During
this sale the stores at Concord and
Kannapolis will offer many great bar-
gains throughout. These stores will
be closed all day Thursday to mark
down goods. Mr. Harris at the
Concord store wants 20 extra sales-
people,- and Mr. Phliegcr at Kan-
napolis wants 15. See them Wed-
nesday. In this paper today you
will find three pages of ads. Showing
you some of the wonderful bargains
which will await you.

Lumberman’s Strange Disappearance.
(By International News Service)
Atlanta, Ga., June I.—Search is

being made in Atlanta for Fred E.
Stivers, an official of the Cleveland
Lumber Company, Cleveland, Tenn.,
who was said to have disappeared
from Cleveland more than a week
ago. i |,

No cause for the lumberman's
strange disappearance has been un-
earthed, It was said. He was said
to have been in good health. His
financial condition was reported in
good shape.

Big Brick Plant to Be Rebuilt.
(By International News Service)
Johnson City, Tenn., June I.—Offi-

cials of the Johnson City Shale Brick
Company, whose plant recently was
destroyed by fire at a loss of $200,000,
announced today that the plant Will
be rebuilt and the machinery replaced
with the neweet types.
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Justice Moved Quickly
In Barlett Case; Must

I Spend Life In Prison
i —«

MARKING HISTORIC SITES

’ Increasing Interest in This of People
$ All Over the State.
ji Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh. June 1.—The marking nnd

preservation of historie sites in the
stnte was advocated by Governor A.

r W. Mcls>an on his return from Har-
nett eotjnty, where he was t'.ie chief
speaker of the dedication of a mark-

, er to the memory of Colonel Alex-

tnnder McAllister, of Revolutionary
fame, ¦ The increasing interest which

. people and organizations over the
state are taking in movement of this
sort was highly commended by die
governor, but lie called attention to

the need for more interest and nctiv-
-1 ity along this line, citing numerous

; instances pf places and localities of
¦ great historical significance whicli to

¦ the present time have gone unmarked.

I “1 am glad to note," the governor
¦ commented, "a marked increase in t’iie

interest of the people of Xortli Caro-
lina in historical matters and things

’ of historic interest. Many places are
now being marked with tablets and

1 appropriate markers that for years
have been judged of but slight inter-
est. but which now are beginning to

be realized of really great wort’ii and
moment. In many instances mark-
ers are being put up along the various
highways calling attention to events

of interest tlmt happened at or near
the spots indicated. But as yet North
Carolina cannot begin to equal other
states in this particular.

"In New England nnd many north-
ern state*!, every spot of historic in-
terest is marked nnd many times mag-

nified far bejond its real (listorical
significance. Hundreds of spots in
North Carolina have far more his-
toric background and genuine inter-
est. yet these for the most part are
still without anything to indicate to

the public their interest or worth.
“I hope t'aat in the next few years

historical societies and the various
communities in or near whicli these
interesting spots are located, will see
thnt every one of these historic places
is prominently and appropriately
marked. It should be done as a
matter of botti local and, state pride
and the results are sure to rebound
to the advantages of the communities
dTeeting the murkers.

“I am sure that the.&ate highway
commission will be glad to co-operafe
with any community in providing a
suitable locution for placing these
markers." the governor concluded.

Several examples were cited by ttie
governor with regard to the places
that were not marked. He called
attention to the fact that the grave
of Governor John Owen was but a
few yards off the highway between
Fayetteville and Elizabeth City, as
it passes through Bladen county, yet

there is nothing at the spot to indi-
cate to the thousands of people who
pass the spot that there is anything
there of historical interest. Atten-
tion was also called to the fact that
only recently had interest been aroused
iu the burial place of Colonel Alex-
ander McAllister, pointing to the fact
that the exact .location of his grave
in the old Bluff churchyard had been
lost track of and that the marker
dedicated to his memory there Fri-
day was on only the approximate spot
where he was buried.

Another historic spot that as yet
is unmarked is the battleground at
Guilford courthouse. One of the
State's paved highways runs right
through the old battleground, the spot
where a battle of as much significance
as the battle of Concord was fought,
yet there is nothing there to tell one
of the history that wreathes the spot.

It is expected that much interest
will be taken by the various local
communities over the state in mark-
ing and perpetuating the memory of
the various historical events and lo-
calities in their territory.

Turkey Takes Over “Boole” Business.
Constantinople, June 1.—Today the

Turkish government' takes over the
control of the liquor business through-
out the Turkish dominions. The
government will control the manufac-
ture and sale of douzico, the national
drink, which resembles anißeed cor-
dial, and aslo light wines and beers
and regulate the importation and sale
of other alcoholic beverages. Five
per cent, of the liquor revenue will
be devoted to the development of avia-
tion, the army and navy.

More Turks have recently gone in-
to the liquor business than ever be-
Jore in Turkey’s history. They have
displaced the Greeks as owners of sa-
loons and other liquor establishments
in Constantinople, as well as in man-
ufacturing alcoholics. The Moslen
prohibitionists regretfully admit the
increasing inclination of the Turks
toward strong drink.

nm Curtain May Re Rung Today.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June I.—The final cur-
tain to the fight that has been going
on in and around the Tri-State To-
bacco Growers Co-operative Market-
ing associators for the last three
year* may be rung down today here.

This morning the board of diree-
-1 tors met to decide whether to require

growers to deliver their crop this
year, the last of the five years’ coo-
tract under which the association has
been operating. Just what decision
was fetched Was not announced.

This afternoon the officers of the
association were to appear in court
before Federal Judge Isaac U. Meek-
ins to show cause why the associa-
tion dbould not be dissolved.
> ••
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Man Who Sent the Bomb
WhichKilled Three Per-
sons Gets Speedy Action
in Court in Michigan.

JUDGE REGRETS
THE SENTENCE

Said Prisoner Deserved to
Pay With Life But He
Could Not Under State
Laws of Michigan.

Muskegon, Mich., June I.—(/P)

Circuit Judge John Vanderwert to-
day sentenced Asak Bartlett. Blue
Lake township constable, to life im-
prisonment for the murder of August
Krubaeeh, his daughter Jeanette and
her fiance, William Franke, killed by
a bomb Thursday.

Judge Vanderwert expressed regret
that the state law does not provide for
capital punishment.

"You should be sentenced to death,"
Judge Vanderwert said, "but it is
useless for me to talk to you. Maybe
in later years you will real'ze some-
thing of the dastardly crime you have
committed. The sentence is that you
be confined in the state house of cor-
rection at Marquette for the rest of
your life.”

Bartlett was secretly arraigned
shortly after 8 o'clock this morning
and then was taken into circuit court.
The prisoner wore his old army uni-
form, being a world war veteran.
Judge Vanderwert talked with him
in private a few minutes and then
imposed sentence.

Bartlett, who admitted mailing the
bomb because of political enmity to-
ward Krubaeeh wlio was township
supervisor, showed no emotion and
bowed politely to the judge when the
sentence was pronounced.

The arraignment and sentence came
so early that crowds that it had been
feared might make trouble, because
of the strong feeling against Bartlett,
hardly had begun to form.

Water Conditions at State Hospital.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. June I.—Survey of the
water supply conditions at the State
institutions in Morgan ton- *ud in par-
ticular at Vie State Hospital for the
Insane there, has just been completed
by Prof. Thorndyke Seville, chief of
tile water resources division of the
department of conservation and de-
velopment at the request of Gov. A.
W. McLean.

It will be recalled that last year the
water supply of the State institutions
at Morganton became very low during
tlie drought and in tile full the date
of opening tlic School for the Blind
was postponed, as file water usually
needed by the school was needed to
keep the hospital in operation. It
was ns a result of this Condition that
tlie governor asked this present sur-
vey to be made.

Prof. Seville reports that already
as a result of the dry wenther this
spring, the water supply of the State
Hospital is beginning to show signs
of a shortage pointing to the same
conditions this summer as last if
steps are not taken at once to pro-
vide for an emergency supply.

Several recommendations for tlie*
acquiring of this emergency water
supply are containned in this report
which probably will be followed out
in the near future, Governor McXean
said.

Steer Clear of Salary I<oan Sharks.
(By International Service)
Atlanta, Ga., June I.—He earns

SOO a month and lie owes only $7-5.
This indebtedness is to "salary

buying" loan sharks to which each
months he pays $21.85 interest—more
than one-third of his wages. And
he never touches the principal.

He lias been paying interest at this
rate for three years. The amount
wasn’t so enormous until last year

when tlie necessity of satisfying the
demands of the money lenders forced
him to go and borrow more.

For the loan sharks know that the
workman's job will be forfeited by
the corporation for which he works
when they go to his employer with
their claim.

This was only one of the cases de-
scribed by J. L. R. Boyd, general
counsel for the Atlanta Legal Aid So-
ciety, who is preparing to file an in-
junction suit against tlie workmen's
creditors.

The injunction suits filed for this
workman and others are bused on the
contention that “salary buying" is
merely a device to cover a loan at
rates which otherwise would be '
deemed usurious.

Killed Lover While He Was Asleep.
(By International News Service)
Thomaston, Ga., June I.—Follow-

ing a lovers’ quarrel while they were
en route to Alabama, where they were
to be married, Mrs. Cleo Stringtield,
pretty 25-year-old Macon widow,
seized n pistol from beneath George
Bostick’s pillow, thrust the muzzle
into his mouth, and fired.

This, according to an alleged con-
fession read before a coroner’s jutar
here, is Mrs. Stringfie’.d's version of
the crime for which she has been or-
dered held for the Upson county

grand jury, which meets in July.
The young widow waited until her

lover fell asleep and then, after pon-
dering over her predicament, went to
his room in a hdtel here, and ended
his life, according to the alleged con-
fession.
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Rumblifigs from Mt. Vesuv-
ius caused fears that the
Italian volcano was about to
erupt This view was takjen
from a plane during previous
activity.

JOHN A. BOETTNER
LANDS IN HOLLAND

Fear For Safety Entertained When
He Started Alone tat Big Balloon
Rare.
Brussels, June I.—(AO—John A.

Boettner, in the American balloon
Akron. N A A, landed safely in Hol-
land at 7:4.5 o’clock last night. Bdett-
ner was pilot of the gas bag which j
was competing in the Gordon Bennett
trophy race. Tlie balloon was dis-
qualified when tlie basket struck the
ground shortly after the start of the
race, throwing out H. W. Maxson, the
second pilot.

The Akron N A A rose afterwards
and drifted away, and some anxiety
was felt as to the fate of Boettner.
Hhis craft was the last to come down.
Wade Van Orman, piloting the Amer-
ican balloon'Goodyear 111 with Wal-
ter XV. Morgan as his assistant, won
the race, having come down in south-
ern Sweden, a distance of 528 miles
from the starting point.

NEWSPAPER MEN ARE
SENTENCED TO JAIL

In Contempt of Court Cases Brought
iiy-Jsdje O’Dunne Defendants Sen-
tenced to Serve One Day. ’

Baltimore. June I?—(Al)—Manag-
ing Editor Harold E. Elliston, of the
Baltimore News, was today sentenced
to one day in jail and fined $5,000
by Criminal Court Judge Eugene
O’Dnnne, for contempt of court in the
publication of court room pictures of
the Richard Reese Whitteinoore mur-
der trial on May 21st.

City Editor Harry Clarke, of The
News, Managing Editor Earl C. De-
land, of the Baltimore American, and
William Klem and William Sturm,
photographers for the two papers,
each were sentenced to one day in
jail with no fines. Counsel for the
newspaper men filed notice of appeal,
and Judge O'Dunne admitted them to
bail.

REYNOLDS CONFIDENT

Says He Will Carry 61 Counties in
Contest With Senator Overman.
Raleigh, June I.—(As )—Robert R.

Reyonds, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for senator, claims
he will carry 01 counties and be nom-
inated by a majority of 25,000 in the
primary on Saturday, in a statement
issued through the Union Herald,
trade union journal. Mr. Reynolds
opposes Senator Lee S. Overman for
the nomination.

"I can state authoritatively that I
will carry 01 counties,” Mr. Reynolds
is quoted ns saying. "This is my
last statement before the primary and
with knowledge of the statewide sit-
uation after a conservative estimate,
I am sure of a majority of 25,000.’'

Begins Work on New Dam.
Albemarle, May 31.—Work is get-

ting under way on tlie new dam ofj
the Carolina Power and Light Com-
pany oil the Pee Dee River, there |
being a force of 'hands clearing out i
for the site, building shanties, etc., I
so that before very long it is ex-:
pected that work willbe in full swing.
The Hardaway Contracting Company
which has the contract for construc-
tion of this mammoth dam will bring
its camp on the west side of the river.

Upholds Right of Commissioner.
Washington. June I.—(Ah—Tlie

right of the commissioner of Internal
Revenue to grant or deny denaturing
permits in his discretion under the
Volstead Act, was upheld by tlie Su-
preme Court.

The court held that the Commis-
sioner had not abused his dacret on
in refusing to issue a permit to the
Mu-King Craddock Company of Pitts-
burgh/

Refuses to Resort to Limitation of
l Debate Rule.
Washington, '.Tune I.—(Ao—Tlie

Senate refused today to invoke its
drastic limitation of the debate rule
on the migratory bird bill behind
which a jam of farm relief and other
legislation is piled up.

Some of the machines made for
wrapping soap, razor blades, chewing
gum, and other packaged goods do tlie
work of as many as 40 persons.

When a man says it hurts him to

borrow money, you can be pretty
certain he’ll need an anaesthetic to

pay it back. *

PROFESSOR IGNATZ
! MOSCIKI ELECTED
| mmmm
Elected by National As-

j sembly to Succeed Presi- i
dent Fojciechowski Who \

j Resigned After Coup, j
iSECOND^ALLOT

DECIDED MATTER!

Court Dninski and Marek'
Were Other Candidates
Rut They Could Not
Poll Much Strength.

Warsaw. June I.—(A3 ) —Prof. Ig-
nntz Mosicki is the new president of
Poland. He was elected by the Xat-

i iona] Assembly today to succeed Pres-

( blent Wojcieshowski, who resigned
following the recent military coup led
by Marshal Pilsudski.

I Tile election came on the second bal-
lot today. Prof. M. received 2NI
votes as against 200 for fount Duin-
ski. candidate of the right parties,
and one for 31. Marek. socialist. Six-
ty-three ballots were blank.

Seven parliamentarians were ab-
sent. which mennt that 274 votes were
necessary for election.

Marshal Pilsudski was elected by
-the assembly yesterday, but declined
the post because he said the constitu-
tion did not protect the chief execu-
tive against parliament by giving him
power to dissolve the legislative body
even in case of urgent necessity. Prof.
Moseiecki, elected today, was his
cho'ce for the place.

Prof. Moseiecki was born in ISO".
He studied chemistry in Riga I'niver-
sity and also in London and for a
time was professor of electro chemis-
try and electro physics in Swiss uni-
versities.

FIRST FLARE-UP IN TIIE
SCOPES CASE AGREEMENT

Reference by Thos. H. Malone to
"Personal Attack” Led to Argu-
ment.
Nashville, Tenn., June I.— (A*)—A

reference by Thos. H. Malone, of
.counsel for John T. Scopes to a "per-
sonal attack” by counsel for the
state in the argument of the State
¦Supreme Court before the cade
is on appeal, brought the first flare-
up in the case today.

Requested by the court to refrain
from "personal attacks" in the re-
maining arguments, K. I*. SlcConnice
explained in the opening of his argu-
ment for the state that he had noth-
ing personal to say about visiting
counsel, but that he intended dis-
cussing the case to show the effects of
the evolutionary theory on great
minds.

Harrow waived an objection to re-
marks about books he had written or
remarks lie bad made.

"I don't wish any favors,” said
Harrow.

The court announced to Mr. Har-
row that nothing said would be in-
tended discourteous.

"In this arena where there is a
I clashing only of ideas under one flag
and for the public welfare,” said Mc-
Connice, “I shall have to presume the
arguments as 31r. Barrow will speak
last.”

Hermit and Snake Doctor.
(By International News Service)

Asheville. June I.—For twenty
years or more Samuel Hrisson, 75-
year-old hermit and “snake doctor”
has lived in the mountains only a few
miles from here, but never has ven-
tured into the “outside world”—not
even as far as Asheville.

Tile aged recluse ekes out a living
by catching Snakes and collecting
herbs. He sells snake skins to cu-
rious passers-by, and lie compounds
some of the herbs into home reme-
dies. and sells others to medicine con-
cerns.

B. N. Duke Gives $2,000 to Negro
Hospital.

| Greensboro, May 31.—8. X. Duke,
of New York, has contributed $2,000

Ito the proposed Greensboro negro

j hospital, according to Dr. C. W.
' Banner, of this city, chairman of

the board of directors of the hos-
pital. The contribution is an uncon-
ditional one and brings the amount
pledged to $75,000. The hospital,
which will be called the Richardson
Memorial Hospital, in honor of the
late L. Richardson, of this city will
cost about SIOO,OOO.

Can Enforce Cattle Dipping Law.
Washington, June I.—(A3)—Feder-

al authorities have power to enforce
cattle dipping in the various states
for eradication of the Texas fever
tick.

The Supreme Court so decided to-
day in a celebrated case involving a
challenge of Federal authority in
Georgia, where it was contested that
the rights of the state were being in-
vaded by Federal agents.

Concord Theatre
STATE CHARLESTON .

CONTEST

Next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday Night

Enter Your Application With
Manager at Once

HEAD IN SKY AND
FEET ON THE GROUND

Such Was (he Advice Given Davidson
Graduates by Mr. Scales.

Davidson. June I.— UP)—“Live with
your heads in the sun-lit sky and your
feet on the ground."

Such was the advice given the grad-
uating class of Davidson College to-
day b.v A. M. Scales, of Greensboro,
delivering the annual literary address
at The institution. His subject was
"Optimism." and he maintained that
optimism is back of all achievement.

“Optimism is the original name of
Leinbitz's doctrine that the world is
the best possible world,” he said,
“based on the argument that God be-
ing all-wise must know all possible
worlds: being all powerful, must be
able to creat whatsoever He might
choose; and being all God must choose
the best.

"That argument stands whether
He created the world by the imme-
diate fiat of His will, or whether by
that same will He built it in a
leisurely fashion throughout ten bil-
lion years.

"He doubtless could have made it
b.v either method. Regardless of His
choice of eraftmanship. He made a
great job of it; so much so, that, even
He, the'Master Potter, was satisfied
with it and pronounced it good."

The speaker discussed the scientific
phenomena and the vastness and mag-
nificence of them, whether created im-
mediately or by evolution.

Rut evolution, he said, he was will-
ing to leave to the scientists. And
added: They have walked in the foot-
steps of God and have learned many
of His secrets, to the everlasting well-
being of mankind.

"Instead of being pilloried by a
Christian people, scientists should be
encouraged and venerated, for they
seek the truth and we have the high-
est authority for Uie statement t’aat
the truth shall make us free.

"We came to talk of optimism—-
the disposition to take the most hope-
ful view of life. It is a good old
world and the men and women who
would make the most of life, who
would enjoy it most, must believe
that it is a good world.

“

‘God’s in His Heaven—
All’s right with the world.’
“Many there are who have their

j hope of happiness centered on heaven
alone, but you should remember that
the same God who has told us that
heaven is perfect has also told us
that this world is good.

“You young gentlemen are at the
beginning of a great adventure.
Would you be great, successful, of
service to your fellowman, then be
optimists. The world lias little to

offer the grouch. This does not
mean, of course, that you are to live
in a fool’s paradise, but that you
should live with your heads in the J
sun-lit sky and your feet on the!
ground.

"The dictionary tells us that the;
optimist is opposed to the pessimist,
and this verily is literally true.

"Front the beginning of life to its
close tfie optimist must oppose—must I
fight the pessimist.

"Pessimism,” Mr. Scales declared,
"is found in fear, while optimism is
rooted infaith.”

The speaker then launched into a
discussion of North Carolina, and de-
clared that her every move forward]
bad been brought about by the op- ;
timist, and that the pessimists bad i
fought every progressive move.

Among the progressive steps the!
cited that had been accomplished by !
the optimists of North Carolina, de-
spite the bitter opposition of the lies-
simists, who feared that tfre state i
would be ruined, were popular educa- [
tion, good roads, a greater appropria-:
tion for the University, the Christian i
education movement, the construction j
of the institutions for the unfortu-1
nutc, and agrieulaural prosperity. |

One thing defeated by the optimists,
said Mr. Scales, was the port bill of
the Morrison administration.

Mr. Scales mentioned leaders in
various fields of endeavor in Nor‘h |
Carolina, and declared that they vwiv
all ojVtimistE.

There is much yet to be done in ;fie
improvement of agriculture, said Mr.
Sea •Oh. Ho emphasized the develop-
ment of the livestock industry,_ nnd
:hc grow.ng by the farmer of his own
foodstuffs and feedstuffs.

Mrs- Nicholas Longworth, former-
ly Miss Alice Roosevelt, once startled
Washington society by appearing at
n ball wearing cut glass heels on her
slippers.

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

In Bloody Battle at Warsaw

Soldiers were photographed as they deployed along streets
of Warsaw during the heavy fighting that marked the revolu- !
lion of General Josef Pilsudski against the Polish Governs
meat.

SWEEPING INVESTIGATION
OF ALABAMA FEUDS

Is Expected to Be Made in the Near
Future.

(By International News Service)
Birmingham. Ala., June I.—As a

result of the slaying of John Jones,

state law enforcement officer, a sweep-

ing investigation of Alabama political
feuds is expected to be made in the
near future, according to reports
reaching here from Montgomery.

Meanwhile, both political and per-
sonal animosities are being bared b.v
a detail of officers assigned to probe
the shooting. Dewey Barrett and By-
ron Shirley, deputy sheriffs, charged
wntli the Jones killing, are being held
in jail 'here pending their trial, which
has been set for the week of June
14th.

The law enforcement officer was
slain on the Montgomery highway
near Birmingham. According to re-
ports, Jones was in company with J.
C. Tate, deputy sheriff, and three
women. The three girls have been
identified as Miss Thelma Shipp and
31is« Josephine McManus, both of
Birmingham, and Mrs. Louise Scott.

Investigators do not believe, how-
ever, that any of the three women
were primarily the 7aose of the; end-
ing of Jones' spectacular career. The
killing, it is alleged. WWW the ••culmi-
nation of a smouldering feud that has
split law enforcement officers of the
county into two bitter factions.

From their cell ill the county bas-
tiie. Barrett and Shirley issued a
statement that they shot Jones in

self-defense. Their act, they said,
was justifiable.

Propagating Striped Bass.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. June 1.—Edenton, on Al-
bemarle Sound, is one of the only two
points in the United States where the
federal government is successfully
propagating striped bass, shad and
roekfish, according to word just made
public by one of the state departments

here, received from the Bureau of
Fisheries, Washington. The one oth-
er point at which the propagation of
these fish is being carried on is at
Bryan’s Point station, Potomac Riv-
er.

This information was eontainued in
a letter replying to an inquiry as to
why the propagation of these fish in
the Roanoke River had been discon-
tinued. .Shad and roekfish have be-
come very scarce owing to the dump-
ing of waste matter from mills and
Sewage from cities into the rivers, the
letter states, and state laws in many

places have failed to protect many
varieties of fish, from the fishermen,
who have aided in nearly exterminat-
ing this species. The propagation
of striped bass nnd shad was carried

| on many years at Weldon. N. C.. in
: the Roanoke River, but was discon-
tinued in 1023 owing to the pollu-

! tion of the river and Edenton is now
the chief center of this activity.

Potato Crop About Ready to Be
Gathered.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Waiter Hotel

Raleigh, June I.—The potato crop
is about ready to be hnrvested in the
eastern counties, especially in Beau-
fort county in the vicinity of Aurora,

j according to Fraud D. Grist, comuiis-
sioner of Labor, who is assisting in

j assembling some 1,500 additional la-
| borers to help harvest the crop. There
; are more than 4,000 acres of potatoes
j in the vicinity of Aurora alone.

I While no trouble is expected to be
' experienced in the assembling of the

iadditional laborers, work ean be found
1for all who are interested, and steady
! employment provided throughout the
jsummer, by moving from one locality
' to another as the various crops mat-

ters, according to Mr, Grist.

With Our Advertisers.
If you are going away this sura-

! mer, Fisher’s wants to see you. See
jad.

| The Reid. Motor Company can sup-
i ply you with 1926 license plates. See
ad.

Send for W. J. Hetheox when in
need of any electrical work or equip-
ment.

Hats of quality at Robinson's mil-
linery department.

The Corl Motor Company is the
agent here for the famous Willys-
Knight cars. Sedan is only $1495
and touring car $1295.

A new silk dress can be bought
reasonably at J., C. Penney Co's.
Styles for women and misaei.
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SENA TflD n ORAH El

DRY REFERENDtMH|
Senator Says He Will Con*M

l duct Campaign Ort Hisfl
Own Initiative and Qtt

| His Own II
(SCHEME MADE BY I

OFFICE SEEKEBM

Candidates Who Do Not II
Want to Take Stand o)Ft 3j
Prohibition Started
erendum Talk, He Sayv. 'm

Washington. Juno 1.—OP)—•SenataigjjjM|
Borah, republican. Idaho, Dtends

jfollow up his campaign against nrafr

jhibition referenda ms in the
> said today ho would do so on
j initiative, and on his own responsibil* 4:9
Ry. I

The Idaho Senator fnrmnjßjg^W
¦ launched his campaign before.

| Presbyternn General Assembly 'jwJ®
! Baltimore Sunday. 9

> j After his sj>cech Orville S. PoiAßrajSftjj
j counsel for the Anti-Saloon

*J in New York, announced
Senator would be asked to visit
state and campaign for the dry«. I

1 “I have received no invitatiqu front-¦ the anti-Saloon League to speal?
New York or elsewhere,” ‘‘9

1 Borah said. “I cannot deal
vitations until they come.’’ 'm

‘‘l have my own views about
matter, and on my own initiative
on my own responsibility I shall
now on as occasions arise, prtni|t 91
those views." ¦

"After Congress adjourns there are •

several questions which will bear
mission before tne people, and I
very much if any organization vriH
want to become responsible for
views on the different questions.” I* JSenator Borah would not olaborafr 'fjßl
upon his declaration at Baltimore tiwijH
referendum?* were sought so that can-
didates for office need not announce ™

themselves on the wet and dry
He reiterated, however, that he
not believe the people would periilk£<Jß|
those seeking office to side-sttp tko-Jj
question. . x m .h} S|

DIRECTORS FAILED TO 1
RK.VCTI AN AGREEMENT*®

Abe ut 1926 Deliveries of Tabocea Ftairaßf
Tri-State O-operative 4
Raleigh, June I.—(A —The boar#;J®

of directors of the Tri-State TobftmgHl
Growers Go-operative Marketing j»i
sociation adjourned here fhis
noon after a three and one-half
meet : ng, without coining to a definite, 9j
decision as to whether or not 1920 de-.
liveries should be received. . 9

Shortly after adjournment of
meeting it was announced that tfejf
sociation’s case in Federal count,. £npf|H|
mally set for this evening, wouM faftAgll
heard at 2:30 this afternoon.
Association must show cause wfcjf ii -jB
should not be dissolved. J

The directors of the AssociatioSoßj
were expected to meet again eitbe? Jfl|
late today or tomorrow morning artetf
the Federal court hearing. >..«'*3B J

A Perfect No-Trump Bridge NW. |
(By International News Service);.Vl9|
Asheville, June I.—Such things as <M

drawing a perfect no-trump bridge 1
| hand, while rarer Phan a hole-in-"dne»,9 j

do happen sometimes. It wan dem* '9l
onstrated by Miss Aislie Crows.
Asheville visitor, while playing a wj
lively game with friends here.*. /•’ I

The player who accomplished ,he 1coup ’aad as a partner Aaid#*VMH9H]
and her opponents were M
Torrence and “Bud" Fisher.--I

Miss Cross held the ace, kind and 1
queen of spades, hearts and clubs, and J
the ace. king, queen and pack (if dm*' 5]

j mends. Her partner held the fell of M !
( spades, the rest of the suit, withtiree'g

small diamonds, and opened the bid*
ding with three spades. Mias

. took tre bid at five no-trump* OfttwijM
it may lie added, made a grand

.Miss Cross is a native ol 'IwH
moiid, Va. |

Farm School Conference. j
New York. June I.—EdueaKofitfSs

leaders nnd other official represent#*-'
tives of thirty-five states are to at* M
tend the national farm school coir*

ference which is to assemble lit tbs jj
’ Biitmore in Phis city tomorrow for* ig

five-day session. Senator Camper, of; |l
Kansas, will preside over the seMfoifßH
which will be conducted under the J

| auspices of the United States depart- a
meat of agriculture. Education lit afl
agriculture for urban boys and girls .Ij
through a three-year course at the '“j

I national farm school at % Hoylestowittj,
Pa., is one of the principal objectives ’W

, of t’.ie conference, which will be the y
first isrge gathering of its kind ev« ill
held in this country.

I-aw Covers Murder on Indian Tertt- Aj
tories.

Washington, June I.— (A*)-—Hold- l|
, ing that murder committed upon

striated Indian allotments in Okla.'rvg
homa is punishment under the Fed«fel-«1

, a) laws, the Supreme Court ruled to- 38day that the lower courts were In er- ’j
! tor in dismissing indictments against.(-(l

John Ramsey and Wiiliam K. Hale is
for the murder of Henry Roan, tin. Ma
Osage Indian.

THE WEATHER Ji
> Thundershowers this afternoon aMfl -JB

tonight, slightly cooler tonight:-!
t Wednesday fair. Fresh ftoutbn»gj£j9
. shifting so northwest winds witfc.yH

squalls. '/
* ¦(*» -l


